Biochemical and structural characterisation of cutinase mutants in the presence of the anionic surfactant AOT.
The reactivity, stability and unfolding of wild-type (WT) Fusarium solani pisi cutinase and L153Q, S54D and T179C variants were studied in the absence and presence of the dioctyl sulfosuccinate sodium salt (AOT) surfactant. In the absence of surfactant the S54D variant catalytic activity is similar to that of the WT cutinase, whereas L153Q and T179C variants show a lower activity. AOT addition induces an activity reduction for WT cutinase and its variants, although for low AOT concentrations a small increase of activity was observed for S54D and T179C. The enzyme deactivation in the presence of 0.5 mM AOT is relatively slow for the S54D and T179C variants when compared to wild-type cutinase and L153Q variant. These results were correlated with secondary and tertiary structure changes assessed by the CD spectrum and fluorescence of the single tryptophan and the six tyrosine residues. The WT cutinase and S54D variant have similar secondary and tertiary structures that differ from those of T179C and L153Q variants. L153Q, S54D and T179C mutations prevent the formation of hydrophobic crevices responsible for the unfolding by anionic surfactants, with the consequent decrease of the AOT-cutinase interactions.